
Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Dear Parishioners and friends who visit our parish website, 
 
On Friday (18 October) we celebrated the feast of St. Luke, Evangelist.  It offered us an 
occasion to reflect on just how much we owe the third evangelist.  And it prompted in me 
the thought of just how much poorer the Christian story itself, our understanding of Jesus, 
our art, our literature and our folk culture would have been had not Luke taken his quill in 
hand, had he not had sources which were unique to him at his disposal, and had he not been 
able to top and tail his gospel story with the Nativity narrative and with the post-resurrection 
journey to Emmaus.  And this reflection leaves out of consideration Luke’s great story of the 
growth of the Church, of the initial preaching of the Christian gospel and of the adventurous 
life of St. Paul (even if some of the material, such as the account of the road to Damascus 
conversion, is contained in Paul’s own authentic letters). 
 
We have been reading Luke’s gospel throughout the current liturgical year (Year C) and just 
at the moment, in these weeks when the liturgical year comes to its end, we are reading 
Luke’s gospel each day at weekday Mass.  The four evangelists tell essentially the same story – 
the life/biography of Jesus of Nazareth.  All four wrote in the Greek that was spoken in the 
1st century eastern Mediterranean world.  Most of the time they were using the same source 
material.  They were, however, writing for different audiences and, as the years rolled by, for 
people who had a very different experience of what it was like day-to-day being a disciple of 
Jesus of Nazareth and living within a community setting of the embryonic Church.  Mark, 
whose gospel is the oldest and whose account both Matthew and Luke used, wrote for those 
communities where Peter had preached the good news.  Matthew, whose first draft may well 
have been in Aramaic, wrote for the Christians of Palestine who had converted from 
Judaism.  Luke, who had belonged to a Greek-speaking Jewish diaspora world, wrote for early 
believers whose social and intellectual formation had been shaped by the Greek culture of 
the eastern Roman Empire and who converted directly to Christianity.  Pious tradition has it 
that Luke got much of his story direct from Mary, the mother of Jesus.  So, what part of the 
story do we only find in Luke? 
 
The whole infancy narrative (but for the dream of Joseph and the visit of the magi), starting 
with the circumstances of John the Baptist’s birth, the Annunciation to Mary, Zachariah’s 
great prayer Benedictus and Mary’s Magnificat, the birth in Bethlehem and the visit of the 
shepherds, the presentation in the Temple and Jesus’ three-day disappearance as a twelve year 
old.  All of this is only to be found in Luke: think how empty our churches and art galleries 
would be had Luke not written his account or it had got lost!  Luke too is alone in reporting 
Jesus’ most celebrated parables: the good Samaritan, the prodigal Son, the rich man and 
Lazarus, and the publican and the Pharisee.  Think of how impoverished our notion of mercy 
and forgiveness would be without these parables.  And how much poorer our notion of the 
Eucharist as breaking of bread would be without the journey to Emmaus, reported only by 
Luke.  All of these random reflections impress on us just how much we owe Luke and how 
much we deserve to cherish his Gospel. 
 
Father Patrick 


